Our Housekeeping concentrated products provide superior
performance and consistent efficiency.

CONCENTRATED CLEANING SOLUTIONS
FORMULA-11 BATHROOM CLEANER
FORMULA 11 BATHROOM CLEANER is a true concentrate. When diluted to its recommended concentration it is ideal for bathroom
cleaning and deodorizing. 1-Gal Bottle 4/Case

FORMULA-11 ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER
FORMULA 11 ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER is a true concentrate. It is a synthetic detergent blend that contains no harsh alkalis or builders.
1-Gal Bottle 4/Case

FORMULA-11 GLASS CLEANER
FORMULA 11 GLASS CLEANER is a true concentrated version of our ever popular ready to use glass cleaner "Sparkle." It can be used on
all glass, enamel, and metal surfaces. Not recommended for bare wood surfaces. 1-Gal Bottle 4/Case

FORMULA-11 AIR FRESHENER
Formula -11 Air Freshener is an all-purpose deodorant for institutional uses. Removes unpleasant odors and freshens air.
Other uses include cleaning an object thoroughly and then use this air freshener to wipe over surface.
1-Gal Bottle 4/Case

Advantages of using a Dispensing System
 Automatic dispensing
 Customized dilution to control your costs
 Closed dispensing — no manual mixing of chemicals
 Compact form — up to 4 products per dispenser
 Fast, one-handed filling of spray bottles or buckets
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Express Systems industrial strength products make it easy to
keep linens and towels looking and feeling their best.

LIQUID LAUNDRY PRODUCTS
LS0 LIQUID LAUNDRY BREAK
LS0 is a special blend of alkalis and phosphates that aids normal laundry detergent in
cleaning grease and oils from heavily stained linens.

LS1 DETERGENT
LS1 Detergent represents the latest in laundry cleaning technology. It is a liquid
detergent formulated specifically for use in automated liquid laundry dispensing
systems. This premium formulation chemically wets and penetrates fabric, lifts
soil, emulsifies grease and oils and includes a powerful high sudsing detergency
which prevents soil redeposition regardless of water conditions.

LS2 LIQUID LAUNDRY CHLOR

STAIN MANAGEMENT
RELEASE, P.O.G SPOTTER
RELEASE, P.O.G SPOTTER helps remove all
common spots such as paint, oil, grease, lipstick,
ink (except permanent), tar, pitch, coffee, blood,
chocolate, fruit stains, mustard, catsup, etc.
without harming the most delicate fabrics.

BLOODGO
BLOOD GO is a unique blend designed specifically
for blood and protein based spots and stains.

CLEAR SPOT
CLEAR SPOT is specially formulated to help keep
spots from setting and turning into permanent
stains. CLEAR SPOT works on most fabrics stains
caused by grease, blood, lipstick, food, etc.

RUSTGO RUST REMOVER
For linen with rust or iron stains.

DRY LAUNDRY PRODUCTS
POWDER SUDS
Maximum efficiency powder laundry detergent
formulated to protect against linen tensile
strength, color loss and provide maximum
whiteness retention.

STAIN BUSTER HD
Heavy-duty stain remover formula
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LS2 Liquid Laundry Chlor is a specially blended heavy duty laundry bleach. This product
is excellent for controlled bleaching of linens.

LS3 SOUR/SOFT
LS3 combines three functions in one easy product. This unique premium formulation
includes the highest quality souring agents, excellent cationic fabric softeners and optical
brighteners to leave linens soft, bright and static free.

LS6 OXYGENATED ALL-FAB BLEACH
LS6 Oxygenated All-Fab Bleach is for today’s modern fabrics that require a safe bleach
agent. It helps prolong and brighten most washable fabrics. ALL-FAB even helps revitalize
the color of dull and faded fabrics. Use it in the place of chlorine bleach. Add it manually
or with automatic liquid feed systems. ALL-FAB is compatible with detergents and soaps
including enzyme products.

